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Poetry. Chapbook. "These poems are Neo-Shakespearean and sonnet-thought yet nonetheless
carry to the yank road. Innocent, dreamy and powerful all at once" ---Fanny Howe.
You borrowed this out of your good friend Becca and not gave it back. it is a nice little e-book of
poems approximately twenty 9 cheeseburgers and also you did not suggest to maintain it, at the

very least now not consciously. whilst she bought married and moved to the opposite facet of
the rustic it simply happened. You stored the book. occasionally that is quite all there is,
sometimes, an easy meal skilled time and again during the years, the destinations switch and
also you swap as well. you may have older and extra drained and are consuming a cheesburger
in a persons' truck at the aspect of the road. Your good friend is married and lives in Maryland
along with her husband. You think that they're consuming cheeseburgers in a 29
Cheeseburgers mini-mall on a muggy summer season day. you're flipping via this book.
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